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5

Abstract6

There is an increasing attention addressing the compliance with sanitary regulations all over7

the medical institutions. Consequently emerged along with a parallel interest over the medical8

gowns, as being a side branch of medical textiles. Medical gowns are the most important item9

among the surgical garments. Terry cotton fabric is a kind of fabric used especially for10

medical hospital clothes. Terry cotton fabrics are two varieties; 6311

12

Index terms— terry cotton fabric, radiation shielding, barite, coating.13

1 Introduction14

adiation is a phenomenon which is readily available in nature and our daily lives [1]. The use of radiation for15
various purposes has become widespread in modern societies. It puts at biological risk to all living things [2].16
Today radiation is used for different purposes in basic science, medicine, agriculture, industry and military field17
[3].18

Obtained radiations from various radioisotopes are used in many branches of physics, chemistry, and biology.19
Nowadays, increasing number of nuclear power plants should have been taking preventive measures against20
harmful rays by considering the increase in radiation emitting devices [4][5].21

which are countless harms to the human body [6]. People working in such areas need to wear armor clothes22
to keep their health. Nowadays, shielding clothes are very heavy because they are produced from lead plates in23
general, and they are not preferred because they are hard regarding using. Although lead is a very good radiation24
shielding, it gives great harm to human health. For this reason, humanity has been directed to alternative25
phenomena that have the feature of radiation shielding and do not harm health [7]. Barite (BaSO 4 ) is the most26
known barium mineral with radiation shielding properties [8]. It is white, opaque or semitransparent. Bleached27
barite together with sulfuric acid is used as the emitter in the production of white lead paint due to its weight.28
The grain size of barite is very important. Barite has a feature that makes gamma rays harmless. For this reason,29
barite is used in a hospital. In addition to these features, barite has other positive features. However, in this30
study, X-ray retention of barite and radiation protection properties are emphasized.31

The desired properties can be added to ordinary fabrics by using the coating method in fabrics [9]. The main32
purpose of the coating process is to coat each region of the fabric in equal amounts [10]. The main purpose of33
this study is to obtained barite-coated terry cotton fabric and investigation radiation shielding properties of this34
fabric.35

For this basic purpose, it is possible to divide the studies made into subgroups as follows.36
? Producing barite-coated fabric by penetrating barite on terry cotton fabric. ? Obtaining of Radiation37

processing coefficient of the obtained fabrics (RPC). ? Evaluation of the obtained results.38

2 II.39

3 Materials and Method40

The purpose of this study is to analyze the effects of coating type on the radiation absorption properties of terry41
cotton fabric.42
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8 CONCLUSION

4 a) Terry Cotton Fabric43

The reason behind the focus on terry cotton fabric in this project is that it is fabric commonly used in a lab44
coat and lab apparel production. Terry cotton fabric is a plain weave fabric consisting of a mixture of In fields45
such as medicine, scientific research, agriculture and industry, many live things exposed to radiation rays for46
treatment and meeting the needs. It is extremely important to protect these radioactive rays, Abstract-There47
is an increasing attention addressing the compliance with sanitary regulations all over the medical institutions.48
Consequently emerged along with a parallel interest over the medical gowns, as being a side branch of medical49
textiles. Medical gowns are the most important item among the surgical garments. Terry cotton fabric is a kind50
of fabric used especially for medical hospital clothes. Terry cotton fabrics are two varieties; 63% cotton, 37%51
polyester and 50% cotton, 50% polyester.52

In this study, terry cotton fabrics were used for coating method processing; fabrics also were covered in the53
single and double face. Barite is penetrated into the terry cotton fabric with coating methods by using barite at54
different rates. According to data obtained the most appropriate covering method, barite type was determined.55
The effect of radiation exposure on the coating type was investigated. The results of the experiments showed56
that barite impregnation significantly increases the radiation absorption capability of the fabric. It was found57
that the radiation absorption capability of the coated fabric was higher than that of the impregnated fabric.58

polyester and viscose. Features of terry cotton fabric are given in Table 1. Terry cotton fabric samples were59
produced by impregnation and coating method. In the impregnation method, the solution prepared between60
2 bar pressure cylinders was poured, and the fabric sample was processed by the foulard process. The case of61
coating application, barites, and coating chemicals were added to the mixtures prepared for use at different ratios.62
The template prepared for use in the cover is stretched in different permeable fabrics such as a gas cloth, a tulle63
or silk, and then the application is carried out. The coating is applied to single and double surfaces of fabrics.64
In this way, it has been tried to produce fabrics with optimum properties by producing samples with different65
properties.66

5 c) Image Processing Experiment67

Digital X-ray films of specimens shot by penetration of barite with coating and impregnation method were taken68
under the supervision of special radiologists in Meddem Hospital. Obtained X-ray film images were processed69
using Matlab program. In X-ray films belonging to fabrics, parts were taken from three different points. Obtained70
images are digitized by the Matlab program. Obtained images are 8-bit images in Grayscale, and the images can71
only have a color value between 0-255. 0 is the black color, 255 is the white color. The fact that it is close to 072
value means that it can not hold the X-ray, it is close to the value 255 it shows that it holds the X-ray [11,12].73

The Radiation Image Processing Numerical Value (RIPNV) is calculated by the program. For the RIPNV74
to be independent of the selected area, this value is divided into the image area calculated by the program and75
Radiation Processing Coefficient (RPC) is obtained.76

6 d) Radiation Shielding Experiments77

Radiation shielding experiments of the prepared fabrics were carried out in the Gama Spectroscopy Laboratory78
of the Department of Physics.79

The linear absorption coefficient (?) is calculated by the following equation [13].80

7 Results and Discussion81

a) Result of Images Processing Experiment Digital images are used to calculate radiation image processing82
numerical values (RIPNV) using software developed concerning the histogram method, and then radiation83
shielding image processing coefficient (RPC) was obtained. Table ?? shows the RIPNV and RPC values obtained84
from terry cotton fabric which was not treated. ??.85

8 Conclusion86

The methods used ensured bariteimpregnated/coated fabric production as a result of barite penetration into87
terry cotton fabric.88

? The results of the experiments showed that barite impregnation significantly increases the radiation89
absorption capability of the fabric. ? It was found that the radiation absorption capability of the coated90
fabric was higher than that of the impregnated fabric. ? It was observed that increased barite ratio also improves91
radiation shielding properties.92

? It was also found that double-sided coating increases radiation shielding properties when compared to single-93
sided coating. ? An agreement between the experimental values and the values obtained using image processing94
method was found. ? It was concluded that the barite coated fabric used in this study could be utilized in the95
production of lab coats and other protective apparels for that personnel who are exposed to radioactive settings.96
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Figure 3: Table 2 :
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Figure 4: Fig. 1 :
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Figure 5: Fig. 2 :
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Figure 6: Table 3 :
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Figure 7: Fig. 3 :
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1

Terry Cotton
Fabric Features

Frequency
(per/cm)

Yarn
Number
(Nm)

Knitted
Re-
port

C 1 (curl ra-
tio)

Fiber Type Weight
(g/m 2 )

Weft 38 60 %7,5 PES
172

Warp 110 100 %4,3 Viscose+PES

[Note: b) Preparation of Barite Coatings]

Figure 8: Table 1 :
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